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11 With the First Nighters
Salt Lake fails to get a first-clas- s production

of the play that is at present the talk of the the

atrical and play-goin- g world, "The Devil," the
problem drama written last winter by Franz
Molnar, a heretofore practically unknown Aus-

trian
I Just

playwright.
what wo have missed in not being able

I to see a first class -- production "The Devil"
l is rather hard to determine, and perhaps,

after all, more a matter - of opinion. The
play is at the Grand theater for tonight,

the production being neither the Henry W. Sav-

ageI nor the Harrison Grey Flske versions of the
. x original play. Its production is, of course, rath-

er a sensuous and melodramatic affair and scarce-- ;

ly what we would get had Mr. Savage not can
celed his company's tour west of Denver. Under
the circumstances, it would doubtless be unfair
to form a snap judgment of the drama from wit-

nessing the performance at the Grand.
The story, according to the Savage version,

and to which all other versions are very

similar, is primarily in the lives of a young

artist, Karl Mahler; Olga Hofmann, the wife of

a wealthy banker; Herman Hofmann, her hus-- f

'jWtij! band; Blsa Berg, a young and beautiful heiress;
B jj ! Mimi, a model; and Dr. Miller, the Devil. There

B jifjj fl are several other characters which assist in the
If development of the story, but the vital interest

!itf hinges in the' three characters, Karl, Olga and the
Devil. Karl and Olga have been youthful lovers,

Hj ?J but have been separated 'for six years, during

H IS Svhich time she has married Hofmann, a wealthy
(H w banker, and Karl has become a famous artist.
B If The influence rted upon them by the Devil,
m flf who appears in conventional afternoon and even- -

H fi ij ing garb, is the play. "Wife and artist have both
B 'M f. deceived themselves with the idea that their love
H ' It

is dead, or at least conquered, for at the begin-

ning of the story the artist is to be married t a
charming young girl of position and means. The
match has been arranged by the wife. The Devil
enters and disarranges everything. There is

much brilliant conversation, and the spectator
squirms at the ease with which Hi3 Satanic Maj-

esty compels both man and woman to do his bid-

ding. It does not seem reasonable until one
brings himself back to the idea that this is not a
human being, but an impersonation of evil
thought. However, the Devil wins every trick,

and disappears only when the two who have
struggled against his machinations have surren-

dered.
Sinister, snake-like-, he worms his way into

their confidences, then with a creepy, chilling
gh he says, "Good work," and your evening is

done.

The play Is irresistible, amusing and gripping.

Its charm is its dialogue, sinister, cynical and
bitlngly sarcastic. The Devil is epigrammatic.
He amuses and probably startles with his epi-

grams, but scarcely convinces. Hard as it is to

gather from the version being used at thr Grand
just what the Savage and Flsk productions may be

it is not difficult to determine that the Devil's
ethics are impossible and his conclusions as to

love and sex beyond all reason.

Those who have waited for the play at the
Theatre have missed an intellectual treat.
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A lot of people who didn't attend conference
and whose attention outside conference hasn't
been exactly centered on La-Lo- the untamed

Australian snake eater, and other attractions at
the fair, have seen "Coming Thro' th-- Rye" at

the Theater since the musical oddity opened

the first of the week.
In fact, a casual survey of the house Monday

night found practically all the first nighters out,

and the attendance of regulars has been rather
noticeable right down through, the week. All of

which but goes to prove that it really doesn't
make so much difference after all If a play be
old and a trifle shop worn, as long as you peo-

ple It with such folk as Tom Waters and Leon a
Thurber. "Coming Thro' the Rye" has expe-

rienced a record week at the. Theater, and very
properly, for Mr. Waters and Miss Thurber make
it a clever, laughable farce, with just enough tune-

ful music, pretty girls and dances thrown In for
a satisfactory ensemble. Mr. Waters is a favor-

ite locally, and has been for years. He is a little
more grotesque and amusing; than ever this sea-

son, possibly, and if you've forgotten his "It
Must Be Love" and "Clancy" there's a chance
tonight to renew acquaintance.

Leona Thurber Is Mrs. Kobb this season. It
used to be "Leona Thurber and her Pickaninnies"
in vaudeville, and Miss Thurber hasn't grown
perceptibly smaller since the one-ac- t days. She
is immense as Mrs. Kobb, literally and artis-

tically. Some one Monday night said they won-

dered how a sheath gown but that's another
story. "Coming Thro' the Rye" closes Its week
tonight. .,

Interest musically for the early part of next
week centers In the appearance at the First
Methodist church, of Emilio de Gorgorza, who
opens the operatic season locally. In Gorgorza
will be found a rare voice, combined with un-

questioned intelligence. It is said of him that
he comes as near being the Ideal baritone as any

singer who as ever appeared In this country. His

B", 'PI ' Julia Kingsley, at ihc Orphcum Next Week. Madame Marie Rappold as "Aida" in Grand Opera.


